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ON THE IMP 
Today's News is Similar to 

ftst of Yesterday and the 
Das Before, Not Very 

Exciting. 

CONDITIONS UNCHANGED 

ANOTHER ™ 
; SHIP BURNS 

Survivors Were Saved by New 
British Battleship Which 

Happened to be Within 
a Few Miles. 

WHERE POVERTY 
REIGNS SUPREME 

Parents of Bessie Wakefield, 
Who Has Been Sentenced 

to Death on the . 
Gallows. 

CRUSHED 
UNDER COAL 

Sixteen Bodies Taken From 
Mine and That Many More 

Are Thought to be Be-
. neath Wreckage. 

! BELIEVE HER INNOCENT 

New Mexican Congress Will Meet To

morrow But the United 

dates May Not Be ' 
Spectator. 

Man 

fruited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 19— Nelson 

O'Shaugbnessy, the American charge 
de' affaires today said that he is not 
going to Vera Cruz on any account 
and adds that he anticipates no in
ductions to leave the Mexican capi
tal unless given bis passports by Gen
eral Huerta. 

The new congress is expected to 
have its formal opening session today 
and Invitations have been Bent all 
diplomatic corps, O'Shaughnessy in
cluded. The charge did not say wheth
er or not he would accept the invita
tion, but Americans here think he 
will not. 

The international situation here to 
day was apparently unchanged. There 
was nothing on the surface *o indicate 
that the United States is prepared to 
take any radical action when congress 
assembles tomorrow. General Huerta 
is quoted by his friends as Baying 
that he contemplated making no move 
but considered that the next step, li 
there be any, should come from the 
United States. • 

Many women and children !rafl nar-
row escapes last night when an incen
diary fire caused the. destruction ot 
five tank cars filled with fuel oil in 
the railroad yards. A traifi filled 
with refugees bound for Vera Cruz 
was blockaded close to the fire an4 

saved from burning, by the quick, 
work of flretoenf * 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Nov. 19 — 

The British Buper dl.eadnaught Iron 
Duke, recently completed, arrived 
here today with twenty-seven survlv-] 
ors of the Glasgow steamsh'p Scots-
dyke, which burned to the water's 
edge in the English channel shortly 
after midnight. The rescued Include 1 
pasengers and crew. It was believed 
no lives were lost. 

The Iron Duke on her trial trip had 
several members of the admiralty 
aboard. While the new warship was 
o f f  V e t n o r ,  I s l e  o f  W i g h t ,  f i r e  w a s  j  
seen to burst from a vessel on the j  [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
horizon and the Iron Duke went to NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 19.— 
the rescue. The burning Scotsdyke | Three hours from New York, the 
was overhauled ten miles south ot 

Who Murdered Her Husb'and, 

Was Kind to Her But Had 

Strange Power Over 

Her. 

ftlfc 

American Federation of Labor 
Convention Asks Congress 

to Amend the 4 

Laws. 

Vetnor and? boats sent to her. The 
burned ves3el was bound from the 
Mediterranean for Glasgow with a 
valuable cargo. She Is believed to 
have sunk. . 

Cunard Is Rescue Line. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—For the third 

time in a little over a year a"Steamer 
of the Cunard line, "the rescue line" 
brought passengers saved from death 
at sea, when the Panneria, carrying 
103 passengers rescued from the burn
ing Spanish steamer Balmes came into 
port today 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ACTON, Ala., Nov. 19.—lighting 

desperately to pierce th'e coal ana 
rock clogged entrances to the shafts 
of mine No. 2 of the Alabama fuel and 
Iron company where forty-three miners 
were buried, miners today feared that 
the twenty-one min/ Hit unaccount
ed for were not a,' * Nine of sixteen 
bodies found cry' ^. beneath the coat 
near the sixth - > ance of the mine 
hnv© been ir ^Jed but the others 
are so ba^'' ^.angled that further 
ldentlficati £>,as feared impossible. 

The si' friers rescued alive were 
on oneZ ae m?per levels and they 
escape<Tx>e avalanche of coal that 
crashed down when the caVt-in occur
red. Rescue crews with first aid ap-

BULL MOOSERSiSj, 
NOT ON LIST 

^ j' 
, 

' •- < 

5 — 

Followers of Theodore Are Not 
Invited to White House 
Wedding Which Takes|g§ 

Place Next Week. 
I 1 ' -v " W&MSi illf 

WANT LITERACY TEST 

REV. HANS SCHMIDT 
PLACED ON TRIAL 

richest city in the world and one> . f„„ . » ^ , I Dllances have been rushed here irom hour from one of the greatest unlver-. £ , , 
sitieB in the country, live an Ameri-1 Birm ng ftm-
can born man and woman who can J 
neither read nor write and whose j 
lives have been one constant struggle | 
for bread. The man-is Frank Web- j 
ster, father of Mrs. Bessie Wakefield,; MurdePeP ^ Gtr| says He is In 
sentenced to be hanged for the mur- Hwrry to go to the 
der of her husband, Wm. Wakefield. Electric Chair. 
The woman is the girl's mother. 

The shack which is the Webster 
home is tuoked away against a hill! 
at the north end of Lake Quassapaug, 

no 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19;—Father Hans 

| Schmidt, confessed murderer of Anna j immigration may be expected as the 

No Objection to Coming In of For

eigners Providing They Are 

Able to Read and 

Write. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 19.—Copies 

of a resolution adopted by the A. F. of 
L. convention demanding the exclu
sion from the United States ot all 
Asiatics and a literacy test of all im
migrants, were forwarded to Washing
ton today. The two hour debate which 
preceded, showed the federation lead
ers oppose only the immigration of 
Europeans whose illiteracy would 
make them easy victims for "exploit
ers." 

The resolutions also demand more 
adequate stations for the quartering 
of immigrants especially on the Pad 
fic coast where a great Increase In 

WATER POWER 

* " >bt 

Pinchot is Alarmed Over What 
*§§g Might Happen if Inter

ests Secure the 
Monopoly. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.— When 

Francis B. Say re and his white house 
bride settle down in their cozy cot' 
tage at Williamstown, Mass., they 
will not be vexed with the problem 
ot providing for housekeeping. Lov
ing friends and admiring strangers 
have attended to that by a crop of 
gifts that stand out in sharp contrast 
to the Jewels and silver of official
dom. 

The latest batch of "practical** 
presents Include everything from 
mops to pickles, from coal scuttles 
to sewing machines. 

Among them are also a fifty pound 
cheese, tnro rag carpetB, tin palls, 
brushes, washing powdter, frying panB 
and a keg ot pop corn confection. 

Members of house and senate are 
in the deepest sort of a "peeve" to
day because they are overlooked to 
the wedding invitations. Practically 
the only invitations to the men on 
the "hill" will be the leaders, suoh 
as Speaker Clark, Republican Leader 
Mann, Floor Leader Underwood, the 
New Jersey delegations, Vice Presi
dent Marshall, Senator Kern, lead'er 
of senate democrats, Senator Gallin-
ger, leader ot the republicans, and 
Senator Clark of Arkansas, president 

ails tmm 

WILL 
-•Ml 

BE OUSTED 

4 }&' 
Organlxer of Conservation Congress Is 

to be Overthrown as Lead

er of the Con-

ventlon. :>. • 

• "V 

•ir: r 

room aT,d! Aumueller, wm placed on trial here result of the opening of the Panama pro tem Bull moosers are entirely 
.. 8,e™es aB kit<*en, dining room and: tQ Qn a ^ o{ ^ degree oanal However the federation went 

Three weeks ago the Carmania 1Ivlng room. The ceiling is low.; * when the case was formally oww™ 88 ng-

brought part of the survivors of the, There ls not a picture of any kind on ™"' ca*° wa* 
Volturno disaster into New "York andj^g rough painted walls and tour or ' p ,n., . e . d th b dv 

a little over a year ago the Carpathia! ol(j chairs and a rough wooden; ^ ° ow . . . ,t 
docked here with all that remained of; constitute the furnishings. This °f the servant girl and then threw it 
the Titanic's great passenger list ls the type of twentieth century clw; Plece by P^ce ,°to V1® w®8 ,n° 

Of the 103 passengers brought here llzatlon Bessie Wakefield knew. The court- H® refused to be hurried n 
today ninety-three are steerage pas-i 0f Connecticut has reached jj*18 preparations to appear. He said 
spn?nrR and must remain at Ellis Is-i , -nrv><nvi aha he knew what the outcome of the trial 

; K ; Hale and Carranza. ... 
NOGALES, Ariz., Nov. 19.—Wm. 

Bayard Hale today refused to com
ment upon the statement made by 
Foreign Minister Escqdero, of the 
Mexican rebel government that con-
Btltutionalistas would not confer furth
er with Hale until he had presented 
his credentials. Hale was astonished 
when first advised of this attitude, 
inasmuch as it involved official Amer
ican recognition of Governor Car
ranza. He declined to discuss it but! 
sent a long dispatch to Washington.! 
The general belief here is that the 
constltutionalistas' attitude means 
an end to negotiations between the 
United States government and the 

sengers and must remain at Ellis Is-| down jnt0 this hovel from whloh she, . . . .. 
land until they are sent on their ™ayj and l8 about to Wangle her ,would be> but ^as ready to go to the 
to Cadiz or Barcelona, the ports Vito death under the law of which she  ; electric chair and could see no neces-
which the Balmes was bound when it ... . . ^ * . __ _ 
caught fire near Cape Race. 

WORKMEN PREVENT 
L , f ^ GENERAL STRIKE 

I. W. W. and A.iF. of L. Members Hate 
Each Other Too Deeply to 

Form Combination., -

on record as favoring checking unde
sirable immigration "at its source" 
by maintaining agents abroad to keep 
foreigners informed of conditions here 
. During the debate on the immigra, 
tlon resolution Duncan McDonald, of 
the United Mine Workers, spoke In 
favor of the literacy test. He declared 
the test would "not prevent immigra 
tion but it would help to organize the 
immigrants as fast as they arrive." 

"The king of Italy," said he, "has al
ready made preparations, to establish 

SOLVING THE 
WAGE QUESTION 

Garment Workere Told to Increase 
Wages for Increased Skill 

Among the Girls. 

foreign laborers whom mine owners 

never heard until brought into a court i^y of hurrying of the trial. Most of 
room with James Plew, who killed today was expected to be taken up 
her husband jwlth the selection of a Jury and the 

The entire surroundlngB ot the !arguing of motions which were to be 
Wehster home-bespeak entire poverty; ™,ade. Two hundred an4 „ftttjf» tote* 
but 'our of this terrible Condition,: men were on hand, tor examination 
Clata Belle, Mrs. Wakefield's daugh- for service. 
ter stands as a veritable flower. As, After listening t6 a statement from] have imported to keep down wages 
her grandmother today told of the former Judge Wm. N. K. Olcott, re- i have been organized to be a detriment 
hardships Mrs. Wakefield ha<# known i tained as counsel for Father Hans. of labor. They have proved our 

MTnit^ Press Leased Wire Service.] and of her hopes that she might yet:Schmidt, Judge Foster today adjourn- strongest allies. As soon as they un 
LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. is—Only! be saved from the gallows, lit.la led the trial of the confessed mu» derstand the benefits of unionization 

the enmity existing between the Indus-j Clara Belle climbed upon a chair |derer of Anna Aumueller, until next 
trial Workers of the World and the] nearby and began to sing something;Tuesday so that Olcott may have time 
American Federation of Labor pre-j softly about "My Baby, My Baby." to (prepare his defense. Tomorrow, 
vents a general Lawrence textile mills j This was too much for Mrs. Webster j however, Olcott will present a mo-
strike today. The striking firemen are! and tears sprang to her eyes and she tlon to the court, asking that Schmidt 
federation members and it was doubt-j said, "just like her mother, just like; be examined as to his sanity before 
ful today If they would consider the, her mother." •'% ja jury of laymen to determine wheth-
offer of I. W. W- members to go outj "i will never believe that Bessie :er Schmidt should be tried. 
on a sympathetic strike if the firemeiij had a hand in the killing of Willj Olcott declared that Drs. Jellies 
•wish it. , I Wakefield even though he did abuse \ and Gregory had told him that 

Charles G. Wood, of New Bedford,! her and starve the children," said Mrs. (Schmidt was not only insane when he 
a member of the state board of con-j webster. "She was too tender heart- murdered the Aumueller girl but he is 
dilation and arbitration has an-! ed. She clung to Wakefield' even;now insane. Dr. Jellies told him It 

, . nounced that the board will begin a j when he was treating her the worst, would be slaughter to try Schmidt, 
re es. The changed attitude is re-, hearing Thursday at the city hall, re'jjjecauBe 8he loved these children so. olcott declared. Schmidt sent word 
por e to be due to Genera^ Villa s; surajng their attempts at affecting an | jje often threatened to kill her but: he wanted to plead guilty and be 
success in the Juarez campaign and j agreement. I she remained with him for the chil-' electrocuted. V ?>" V 
the expectation that It will be dupli-j The board now has power to sum-! dren>s gake." 
cated in other cities. ., mon witnesses, which was lacking Webster then told of finding Wake-

field near the road one day with a 
gun. He was practicing shooting at'1 

a telegraph pole. Webster said he 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 19.— Miss Jane 

Addams' plea of better wages for 
girl workers in garment shops was 

such a bill, and it will be easier for uj ay 

Don't be misled into the belief that the the National Association of Garment 
Manufacturers. Addressing the gar
ment manufacturers, many of whose 
plants have suffered from strikes in 
the past year, Miss Addams adv'sed 
that better wages not only make for 
contentment among the workers but 
for efficiency as well. "If you men 
pay better wages, you will get a bet
ter type of girl worker," she said, 
"and I can tell you that as soon as 

"Vv? Will Issue No Credentials. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19—If furth

er continuation of the negotiations j 

when It endeavored to straighten out 
the strike of two years ago. 

«•*" Steel Rates Suspended. •* • 
between Dr. Bayard Hale and General I [United Preps Leased Wire Service ] 
Carranza depend' on the former re-i WASHINGTON, Nov. 19,-Rat? ad
eeming official credentials from th3 vances on steel from Chicago, Peoria, 
President they must come to a sud-1 and other points east of the Missis-1 

Offer Beills a Refuge 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 19.—Menaei 

and escape from the bondage of mine 
bosses they Btart a fight to a finish. 

"In Colorado where Greeks were im 
ported to break the strike, the em 
ployers are now reaping a whirlwind 
When the governor asked the opera
tors what they wanted, one of the pro
visions of settlement they handed him Increased wages 
was that the Greeks be not allowed to! your labor problem." 
return to the mines. They shoot tooj 
Btraight." 

Acting on the executive counsel's 
report, the federation denounced at
tempts of courts to apply the Sherman 
law to industrial organizations. A re
port on the difficulty of the McNulty 
and Reld-Murphy factions of electrical 
workers ls expected today. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—Charges 

that the fifth conservation congress 
had been packed by the water power 
interests and the open admission ot-,-.,. 
the antl-Pinchot faction that they ex* 
pected to overthrow the former forJ 
ester and organizer ot the convention 
as a leading spirit in its deliberations; 
were elements promising a battle royal , 
in today's session. 

Answering Plnchot's charge that tha 
water power Interests had packed th® 
congress against him, his opponents al* 
leged "packing" by Pinchot in the nam. 
ing as delegates of many members ol 
the foreflt service still loyal to thei^ 
old chief. The fighting hinges on twv 
ceptance or rejection of the water poW« 
er committee report. Pinchot warned 
congress that the General Blectria 
Co., and nine other great groups 
control sixty-five per cent of the coun
try's water power and declared that 
immediate action must be taken lest 
these interests get complete monopoly 
control of water power and with it a 
significant political power. 

Urging a finish fight on the issue 
Pinchot concluded: "It the public 
rights cannot be recognized without 
conflict, then we shall have to fight 
and it we have to fight, now ls the 
time." 

Majority and minority members ol 
the committee agreed that franchises 
to water power companies should be 
made with a time limit and that the 
government should have a fair return 
for the grant. Urging the increase ot 
forest patrolmen as a means of check- . 
Ing forest fires and condemning the 
California "light burning" method, the 
forest fire committee reported an an
nual toll of seventy lives and $25,000, 
OQ0 loss from forest fires. 

S'SiSSi wages go up, the efficiency of your 
plants will be Increased. Make the j  FOUGHT DUEL IN 
girls know that increased skill means j ^ MORNING'S DAWN 

i 
•••ivwSi • 

and you will solve 

THE WEATHER 
For Keokuk and vicinity: Generally 

PLANNED RAILROAD 
CLEAR TO PANAMA 

Mexican War Put an End to the 
Dream of Empire by Yoakum 

of the Frisco. 

Frenchman and Bulgarian Meet With 
Swords to Uphold Honor of 

Countrymen. ^ 

Chairman Clark of the Interstate com
merce commission resumed investiga-

astedDMm" what he' was'lo'ng and Be4lis' Palpal figure in the sensa-JfaIr tonig.ht and Thursday. Colder , tion of the affairs of the Frisco, It 
Wakefield said he was seeing how:tional rltual murder trial at Kleft,! t0ntght. Moderate westerly winds. ! was with the knowledge that appar-
good he was with a gun as he might j Ru®sla> wU1 be invited to Denver to j For Illinois: Unsettled weather to-jently only the Mexican war had prs-
want to use one, | seek a cure for tuberculosis, con- • night an<j Thursday, possible showers [ vented the Frisco from bu ldin.g a 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.? 
PARIS, Nov. 19.—In today's gray 

dawn Georges Breitmayer, one ot* 
France's best fencers, and Lieutenant 
Torcum, a Bulgarian, went to a su-1 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] burjj and fought a duel to uphold the; 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 19—When honor of Pierre Lotl, the French 

writer. The outcome of the affray,, 
was kept secret. 

The Bulgarian army took excep
tion to Loti's satirical writings during 
the Balkan war. Several young Bul
garian officers drew lots for the priv-

den end. This was made plain by sippl river to Des Moines, Sioux j house for piew and' Wakefield had 
officials here today. Hale will not b ? City, Iowa, and Sioux Falls, S. D.,; hIg meaie_ Their sense of morai3 is 
accredited to the constitutionalists In and other points west of the Missis-; not hlgh 

Mrs. Webster told how Bessie kept'tracted durinS two years In a Russten | north portion tonight. Cooler north-i line from St. Louis to Colon. Tliatlllege of fighting I-otl. Torcum 

a manner that would mean recogni-, sippl river were suspendsd by the in 
tion of that faction as a bona flie j terstate commerce commission, to-day 
pvemment. O'Shaughnessy, charge J until May 29, 1914. 
In Mexico City was never accredit* d ' ~~ 
to Huerta. And Special Envoy John B°y Died a H«r0; , " 
Lind although admlttenly the person-' JOLTET, 111.. Nov. 19.-In a futile 

representative of President Wilson effort to save his younger brotn?r 
has the title of advisor to the em-! Tony, 8, Albert Martinecla, 12, dove 

Plew was a member of the notori
ous Je<wk family of degenerates and ^ ^ 
c r i m i n a l s  a n d  w a s  k i n d  t o  h e r  a n d !  « » •  " . s o ,  f u n d s  w i l l  b e  r a i s e d  h e r e  t o  j  

prison. The Central Jewish council | west ^rtfon tonight and north and [ was the substance of a dream of a 
of Denver in a telebram to New York! central portion Thursday. 'railroad empire disclosed by Chair

man Yoakum of the board of direc
tors, who explained that he planned* 
a water grade line with so impercept-

For Missouri: Generally fair to- ible a grade that trains carrying a 

asked the American Jewish commit-j For Iowa: Generally fair tonight 
tee there if efforts to bring Beilis to : and Thursday. Cooler tonight 
the United States were being press-1 €rate westerly winds. 

Mod-

won 
and challenged Loti. The writer ignor
ed the affair, but a score of French 
swordsmen demanded the privilege of 
lighting for him.; Breitmayer wa« 
chosen. ^ a 

) o« a bridge into the canal here last 
The state department while adm't-! night when the younger boy slipped 

«ng the receipt of messages from! through the railing. Both were 
I drowned. The bodies were recovered 

(Continued on page 2.) today 

FIRE IN HOSPITAL WING;, •; 
EXCITED SOME OF THE PATIENTS 

nad to be Carried Out on Their 
Beds But Blaze Proved *3 

Small Affair. . '4yj. 

the children. Wakefield abused her. 
Toward the last Mrs. Webster said 
Bessie seemed to be absolutely un
der the control of Plew. None of the 
"Websters, or Bessie ever heard of! 
h y p n o t i c  i n f l u e n c e  b u t  M r s .  W e b s t e r  j  
said she knew he exercised some! 

pay the expenses of himself and his 
family to Colorado. 
r "•*} 
SIS! 

night and Thursday. Somewhat low- j  tonnage as great as steamships leav
er temperature northwest portion to-j Ing New Orleans could be moved 
night. Moderate variable wines. I easily and swiftly over the tracks. 

1 ' Had this line been completed it would 
Weather Conditions. ' have tapped seven rich republics.] 

Generally fair weather tonight and ; Yoakum said he had all the neces-

'•i'-An Oil Protest. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Charges wu- yyco-wiw luu-bui. ; u — — . . . . 
that Muskogee, Okla., Is shut out of j  Thursday, and cooler tonight is indi-!sary agreements with Mexico to al-|the coroner s nques 

Ellis is Indicted. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Nov. 19.—William C. 
Ellis, wealthy Cincinnati merchant 
who made a dramatic confession at 

strange power over her daughter. .the Utah oil business by excessive' cated for this section. 

from hot ashes and set Are to some 
wood work. An employe who discov
ered the fire telephoned to the office 
where an alarm was turned into the, 
city department. Another alarm was j  Cramer was salesman for the Barnes 
communicated to the engineer of the Crosby Co. 

Charged with Murder. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 19.— 
Charge of first degree murder was to-! 
day filed against Dr. W. T. Elam of j 
St. Joseph, who shot and killed Put- i 
man Cramer of Chicago in a room of; 
the Baltimore hotel as a result of a; 

quarrel over Cramer's alleged atten-, 
tlon to Mrs. Elam which revealed \ 
t h a t  M r s .  E l a m  a n d  h e r  h u s b a n d ' s  j  
victim first met in St. Louis where I 

rates, favoring Kansas refining po:nts 
were filed with the interstate com
merce commission today. 

ifx* 1 

building and a whistle aroused the 
nurses and keepers. The pat ents in 
wards immediately over the fire wera 
hurried from the building. Seme ot 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] | them became very much exclt?d end 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 19-— it was necessary- to carry thnn cut 

^fre In the west wing of the main 
"Uding of the Rochester state ho3-

P«al this morning caused the hasty 
removal of 105 patients from the 
building and for a time threatened 
•eripus results. The blaze stafteJ 

In the meantime other employes at
tacked the fire and had the flakes 
well controlled when the fir?men ar
rived. The patients were return:d to 
the building little the worse for their 
experience 

Freight on Beer. j  
[United PrPRR I.posed Wire Service.] > 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.— Beer' 
d r i n k e r s  i n  E a s t  D u b u q u e ,  1 1 1 . ,  m u s t  i  
continue to help pay flv3 cents per: 
hundred pounds freight on beer frim 1 

Dubuque, Iowa, the interstate com-1 

merce commission ruled today. The' 
commission ruled that the pre3"nt | 
rates on beer bungs from St. Lou's i 
and Milwaukee are excessive. j 

* '  

KEOKUK 
From the Keokuk Industrial As

sociation booklet, ~ 

\FUEL AND COAL—Every rail
road line entering Keokuk is a 
shipping medium for ccal. The 
city is only one hundred and twen
ty-six miles from the great Spring
field coal o'istrict cf central Illi
nois, and the best of shipping 
facilities are afforded for the car
riage of fuel. Keokuk does not 
experience the least difficulty In 
securing Its fuel. Wood for domes
tic use is brought into Keokuk 
from all directions by rail and 
water at a minimum cost. 

Dally River Bulletin. 

! low construction 
f Panama. 

of the trunk to i his wife and then slashed her throat 
was today indicted for murder. 

Station Stage.Height.Change. W'th'r 
St. Paul ... ..14 Cl'dy 
La Crosse ....12 2.8 Rain 
Dubuque . 4.1 xO.l Cl'dy 
Davenport 15 3.2 xO.l Cl'dy 
Keokuk ., 14 2.6 0 0 Cl'dy 
St. Louis ..... .30 6.4 -1.0 Pt.Cl'dy 

River Forecast. 
The river will rise slightly from 

Davenport to Keokuk during the next 
forty-eight hours. 

Observations. 
Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r 

—29.86 69 S Cl'dy 
—29.79 62 S 
for the past 24 hou's, 

Local 
Nov. 
18 7 p. m. 
19 7 a. m. 

Rainfall 
trace. 

Mean temperature 18th, 62. 
Lowest temperature, 51. 
Highest temperature. 72. 
I-owest temperature last night. 62 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, 
Observer. 

MERRY LITTLE SOCIAL WAR 
WILL MAKE SEASON UNIQUE 
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1 ,  
there were only a few score mem
bers of congress, the wives of the 
congressmen received formal ca ls _s __ CoOUivii » cv .. » ? i v< »»»».. w 

Cabinet Members Wives Will from the ladies of the cabinet in re 
Leave Cards at Door In
stead of Making Calls. 

I turn for their own calls. In the last 
few years with four hundred or more 
| ladies in the congress'onal set, cabi-
! net ladies have been rushed to death 
| In following the custom. Many of the 

present set of cabinet hostesses de-
Cl'dy ! [United Press Leased Wire Service.] termined to end it, proposing merely 

i WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—A me'ry to d'-ive around to the hem^s of the 
| little social war that is bound to congressional hostesses, leav'ng 
! make the coming "season" an un'que cards, instead of paying formal ca!ls. 
lone, has developed in Washington a? The Congressional Club, composed: 
! the result of the deternvnatlon by of wives of members is evpe?t£d to 
I cabinet members' wives tc break a take cognizance of the new depar-
j convention of nearly a hundred year3 ture if the cabinet ladled actually 
I standing. In the early davs, when carry out their Intentions. ; , 


